
Her Majesty The Queen 
Buckingham Palace 
London 
SW1A 1AA 

 

Madam, 

With my humble duty, 

I write to inform and request Your Majesty on the matter of the Treaty of Nice. 

Your Prime Minister, Mr. Tony Blair, has recently signed a treaty, the Treaty of Nice,  
which further subordinates Your Majesty's Kingdom to a foreign power, the European 
Union.  

Under previous treaties Your Sovereignty has been suborned, Your Majesty has 
been declared a citizen of this European Union and subject to its laws and taxes. 

Now this Treaty of Nice: 

• Enables the European Union to enter into international treaties binding on the 
United Kingdom without the consent of Your Government. 

• Enables the banning of political parties and the free expression of political opinion. 

• Enables the introduction of an alien system of criminal justice which can abolish 
our right of habeas corpus and trial by jury and permit foreign armed forces on 
British soil not under control of the Crown. 

• Enables British service personnel to be under the command of the European 
Union contrary to their oath of loyalty to the Crown. 

• Removes the United Kingdom’s right to veto decisions which are not in British 
interests. 

Further, The European Charter of Fundamental Rights purports to give the European 
Union the power to abolish such “rights” at will. 

 

There is no evidence that Your people support this treaty, it has not been the subject 
of a plebiscite essential for such fundamental constitutional change. I humbly implore 
Your Majesty to exercise Your power of last resort, as exercised by Queen Anne 
under a similar threat to the security of the Realm in 1707, so that the independence 
of Your Realm and of Your people may be restored. 

I appeal to Your Majesty to honour Your Coronation Oath “to govern the peoples of 
the United Kingdom according to their laws and customs" by withholding your Royal 
Assent to this Treaty of Nice until a referendum has been held. 

I have the honour to be your Majesty's most loyal and obedient subject, 

 


